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Covia Canada Ltd. / Public Liaison Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

August 6, 2021  

 

Date:  August 23, 2021 

To:  PLC Members 

Copies: Blue Mountain Modernization PLC Engagement Files; posted on 
www.CanadianNepheline.ca website 

Subject: Public Liaison Committee Meeting 

Meeting Date: Friday, August 6, 2021 

Time:  2:00 pm – 3:45 pm 

Location: Blue Mtn Plant – Blue Room 

Attendees: 

Kasshabog Lake Representatives:  Rick Rye – Dawn Mitchell, John Davison 

Township of Havelock Belmont Methuen: Jim Martin 

Covia Canada Ltd:  Shane McShane, Michele Oxlade  

Regrets: Janet Humber, John Davidson Mike Delsey 

 

Agenda Items: 

1. Safety Share 
2. Review Minutes from the last meeting 
3. Modernization Update 
4. NSO Turtle project 
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We are still following our original Covid protocols and have not reduced any safety 
measures. We do not ask our employees if they are vaccinated currently and we 
are still following our original mask policy, social distancing and wash stations were 
increased.  We did implement Bill 284 offering additional 3 days paid Covid days to 
our employees. We are taking care of our employees in every way possible. 
 
Michele Oxlade indicated that the United States rules with regards to Covid 
depend on where you live what the rules are, so they are not consistent.   

 
1. Review Minutes from Last Meeting 

The minutes were reviewed. No edits were requested Covia or PLC team.   

2. Modernization Update  
 
Shane opened the meeting indicating that he would be sharing the drone 
presentation starting from the new parking lot to the layout of the new Office 
Administration Building. Shane indicated that we are hoping for October 2021 
occupancy of our new office building. He stated that after we are in the new office 
building, the old buildings will be coming down. 
 
Jim Martin: Did you have many delays due to the border crossing issues? 
 
Covia: We had a two-week shut down due to the Government mandate and then 
that was revised and the contractors were allowed to return to work. The project is 
still running to schedule. 
 
Covia: We announced to the Union members that the project operational date for 
Blue Mountain date has been extended to December 2021, and we are still on 
target for this time. 
 
Rick Rye: Did the US exchange rates affect your building costs? 
 
Covia: Buying most of materials pre Covid certainly saved us. We have noticed a 
drastic increase due to the exchange rates. It is fortunate that we are not using a 
lot of wood for our project. The new construction is mainly steel. The cost of our 
soft wood pallets for shipping has risen significantly. 
 
We provided details of the new SAC structure and how it will function, the new 
warehouse and shipping area to the new drier and explained how the material is 
fed into the plant after it has been crushed. Our large pebble mills are not 
commissioned yet. Our new warehouse part 1 is operational and now part 2 is 
under construction. Our new separators that separate the oils, water and grit for 
storm water are up and running we are just waiting for the final grading to be done. 
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We have relocated the quarry equipment up to a new location to keep our 
equipment out of the way of the transport trucks and staging area. 
 
As you can see by the drone photographs, the new building has very few openings 
and this was done to cut down and eliminate noise. We have 4 gravity dampers 
installed instead of fans. The building itself is also doubled walled to help eliminate 
the noise. Any of the new equipment that was installed went to the west of the 
building so it is furthest away from the cottagers. 
 
 
Our new dust collectors, known as Cyclone dust collectors, have been installed. 
 
The new conveyor has also been installed. This new belt was designed and 
manufactured in Australia. Its nickname is the “Teardrop Conveyor” because after 
the product is placed on it, it then is folded into the shape of a teardrop. This shape 
contains any free dust and allows the belt to turn corners around turning wheels. 
This minimizes dust within the plant. 
 
The main part of our expansion is based on our new product ‘Minbloc’ circuit. The 
new product was established for the polymer customer (plastics market) in mind.  
Covia’s polymer customers are looking for a finer product with less variation in 
size. This keeps the plastics from sticking together. The new process goes through 
different classifiers that separate sizing. We shipped our first shipment of Minbloc 
to Brazil just a few weeks ago. 
 
The railway tracks are not changing at this time. 
 
Rick Rye:  CP Rail has been on West Kosh road lately, are they doing work for 
you? 
 
Covia:  I know that we lost 1 rail switch close to the plant but it was not on our 
property. 
 
We have gates and openers around the stockpile and specific policies and 
procedures that must be followed to keep everyone safe. This stockpile is existing 
and will not be changing. After the product comes out of the stockpile into the 
plant, it first goes through the drier. This new drier is a rotary tumble dryer. It is 12ft 
in diameter and 60ft long. We must get the moisture out of the product before it 
moves through the plant. 
 
Dawn Mitchell:  When will that new drier be operational? 
 
Covia:  It is set to be permitted by October and operational by November. 
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John Davison:  Will the crusher be coming over from the Nephton Plant? 
 
Covia:  We will be keeping it but we will not be running 2 crushers. 
 
Closure 
 
John Davison:  When all is said and done, is the Nephton Plant going to be 
dismantled?  
 
Covia:  We are obliged to follow Government Regulation 290 regarding Mine 
Closer Plans. There are specific guidelines and timelines that must be followed. 
The whole process could take years. We will not dismantle Nephton until we are 
certain that the Blue Mountain Plant can manage the same tonnage that the 
Nephton was producing.   
 
Dawn Mitchell: When you dismantle the Nephton Plant, do you know if you require 
a resident committee? 
 
Covia:  No, but we must follow Government closure guidelines as well as Municipal 
demolition permits and bylaws. 
 
John Davison:  Has anyone else come forward to take over the Nephton Plant? 
 
Covia:  There was a glass company previously interested but we believe they 
found another location around the Welland area. Zoning could be an issue 
because we will not relinquish the mining rights so there are many factors that 
need to be considered. 
 
Dawn Mitchell:  Do you have any historical buildings on site that you need to worry 
about? 
 
Covia:  No, we don’t. 
 
Jim Martin:  Did you had any problems with dust at the beginning of the summer? 
  
Covia:  No, we were able to get the sprinkler system up and running early this year 
so, it wasn’t an issue. 
 
John Davison:  When the new plant is up and running, will you be performing the 
same acoustic assessment that you have done in the past and at the same testing 
sites?  And do you have any plans to verify the data from past testing to current 
testing? 
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Covia:  Yes, once completed we will be performing ground assessment within 
certain time limits. The ground assessment must be done and noise levels 
measured. The assessment is not being done by the same consultants that 
performed the first one, so we have no control of when it will occur. Purposefully, 
we don’t influence where the data is collected from. 
 
Jim Martin:  It might be good to pick a few of the same spots. 
 
Dawn Mitchell:  Will the new consultant have access to the old reports? 
 
Covia:  I imagine they would because they must validate the data. 
 
3.  NSO Environmental Programs 

Covia Turtle Program was a success again this year. We harvested 18 nests in 
total this year. One Blanding turtle nest, 7 snapping turtle nests and 10 painted 
turtle nests. They are just hatching now and today actually we released 4 painted 
turtles that were hatched a couple of days ago. Cale will be putting a report 
together and we will post it on the Company website for everyone to review.  One 
of our employees wrote a news article in the Havelock Rail Newsletter in July with 
full details of our Turtle Nesting Survey Program.  

This project is part of our Wildlife Re-certification as well.   

Further environmental news:  there has been a Compliance officer on site recently 
and nothing is out of compliance. 

4.  Other 

We are working with Rogers in the background trying to work out a deal for better 
internet service and a new tower. Rogers is currently putting a proposal together 
for our review 

Dawn Mitchell:  Make sure you read over that contract really closely, Rogers has a 
tendency to enter clauses into their contract that you were not expecting. 

Covia:  Thank you for making us aware of that. Our legal department will be 
reviewing all of the details. 

Jim Martin: This will be a perfect location for it that’s for sure and it will help all of 
the cottagers as well. 

Michele Oxlade: Has anyone engaged Star Link? 

Covia:  No, we are talking with Rogers and Nexicom. 
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Dawn Mitchell:  when the permit is closed is the PLC Committee to dissolve 
automatically? 

Covia:  No, we would have to apply to do that but we don’t see that happening.  
We would like it to stay as is. 

Covia:  Dawn Mitchell “Member at large” is considering stepping down and Mike 
Delsey has a new individual that may be interested. Mike Delsey is also thinking of 
stepping down. 

Rick Rye:  Are there any rules for changing members or protocols for new 
members? 

Covia:  We are not aware of any. 

Rick Rye:  I believe that when the PLC team was originally set up, we had to do it 
geographically. East side of Lake, West side of Lake etc.Covia: We will find out the 
proper protocol. 

Jim Martin: The only problem bringing new people on board now is that they don’t 
know what we have done to date and where we are at now. 

John Davison: Yes, they would need to know what this committee is all about and 
how co-operative this Company has been over the years. 

Rick Rye: We should have a questionnaire that is given to each person who may 
be interested asking them questions: Why do you want to join? And that it is not 
just a replacement. The new person will need to be informed of the whole 
expansion story, what Covia has done over the years, and let them know that its 
not just a large company expansion and manufacturing story. It was built with the 
neighbors in mind. 

Dawn Mitchell:  If one steps down, one must be replaced. I joined because I found 
it fascinating. I am willing to stay and wouldn’t leave the team high and dry. Are we 
able to add one more member temporarily to give that new person a break in 
period? Whoever is interested should come and see what’s going on first to see if 
they would even like it. 

Covia: More discussion needs to take place. We can have members of the 
community join in on any meeting but they just can’t give their input. We would love 
for them to come as a guest if interested. The original agreement was: 2 members 
from the West Kosh Lake, 2 members East Kosh Lake, 1 member at large and 2 
Covia employees, as needed basis. If anyone is to be removed it must go to vote 
by the PLC members. 

Dawn Mitchell:  We don’t want to increase the number of members. 

Covia: We would all have to agree to increase the number but we wouldn’t suggest 
it either. 
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We are unable to have the Open house this year but are looking at creating a 
Virtual Open House event. We are looking at creating one with a series of 
questions and answers. If anyone has any ideas, please let us know. We will keep 
you posted. 

Jim Martin asked if the Company would come to one of the council meetings one 
day soon in September and do a presentation showing everyone on council what 
we are doing. 

5. Closing 
 

Shane McShane closed the meeting thanking everyone for their attendance and 
asked who would like a physical tour today.  
 
Rick Rye and Dawn Mitchell were going on a tour with Shane once completed. 
 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 3:45 pm.   
 
Next meeting time and date to be determined. 


